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UTILITY KNIVES AND BLADES

utility knives

Starrett offer a selection of utility knives to suit the popular cutting needs of every carpenter, maintenance 
worker, carpet fitter or DIY enthusiast.

Standard and Heavy duty professional Models

Both standard and heavy duty professional models are available in a range of colours.

Remember blades are extremely sharp, please use caution when handling.

utility kniVeS
Cat no deSCription

STANDARD UTILITy KNIVES
SO1 Grey utility knife, supplied with three blades
SO� Combination fixed blade utility knife

and scraping tool, supplied with two blades

SNAP OFF KNIVES
SO1� 18mm Over Moulded Snap Off Knife
SO�y 9mm Over Moulded Snap Off Knife
S51 9mm Snap Off Knife

PROFESSIONAL HEAVy DUTy KNIVES
8��1-�R Spring loaded safety knife, packaged on  a card

and supplied with one blade
8��1-�RB Spring loaded safety knife, supplied with one blade
896�-�R Retractable blade knife, packaged on a card

and supplied with two blades
896�-�RB Retractable blade knife, supplied with two blades

PRESSURE POINT KNIFE
SO10y Pressure Point Knife, supplied with three blades

the Hidden edge®

The ultimate in safety knives,  Hidden Edge® 
from Starrett keeps the blade safely tucked 
away when not in use, yet instantly available 
by simply releasing the safety lock and 
squeezing the lever to the knife body. 

The cutting depth is easily and accurately adjusted 
with a thumbwheel.

With quick release blade change and storage for space 
blades in the lever, blade changes are fast and tool free 
- there is no need to take the knife apart to change the blade.

An optional belt holster is also available.

ADJUSTABLE 
CUTTING DEPTH 

Ideal when scribing or 
opening packages.

BLADE STORAGE
New and used blade 
storage in  the blade 

lever.

FAST, TOOL FREE 
BLADE CHANGES

Press the blade change 
button to remove old 
blades and insert new 

blades.

replaCeMent BladeS
Cat no deSCription

T�51111-5 Standard utility knife blades - 5 blades in dispenser
T6510�0-5 Heavy duty utility knife blades - 5 blades in dispenser

KS01R Utility knife blades - 10 blades in dispenser
HL651�6�-5 Hooked blade - 5 blades in dispenser

HL651�6�-10 Hooked blade - 100 blades in pull box
AB101700-5 9mm Snap off blade - 5 blades in dispenser
AB��011-5 18mm Snap off blade - 5 blades in dispenser

AB��011-10 18mm Snap off blade - 100 blades in pull box
AB5�051-5 18mm Hooked snap off blade - 5 blades in dispenser

AB5�051-10 18mm Hooked snap off blade - 100 blades in pull box
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HIDDEN EDGE KNIVES
SO11 Hidden Edge® knife, supplied with three blades
968 Holster for Hidden Edge Knife


